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Maryland GirlWife With
Husband Suspected of

Killing Her

BABY IS IN ASYLUM-

IN HARRISBURG PA

Mr aad Mrs J C Grice Go West

Togeer Foflowing Separation

SKARPSWJRG July
James Cleveland tike the pretty

the authorities of Maryland std
murdered by the

husband and father are alive and well
Today Mr and Mrs Gripe are ttvmg

together tat Blackwell City Okla
take up their residence there about

ten days ago The couple spent several
days in Washington before axttng West

Baby Griee who was said to have
been murdered by her father is tat a
neat Mule crib in the Sylvan Heights
Home for Orphans at Harrisburg Pa

OWl disappearance of Mrs Grice and her
child

HuafcftBe Arrested
James Cleveland Grice who was to

have been the honor maw te the
loss at MfUersvtue Normal

School Lancaster Pa was tellor the charge of dong away with
wife and baby

This step was taken only after the
police detectives and constables of Lan-
caster and Harrisburg and Waohtagtou

in their attempt to locate thewoman and child After p ur
jail Grice was released on habeas cor-pus proceedings and the authorities

contented themselves tafleeting that the mystery was beardpower of man to solve
Cute T Waafcjagta

It has now become known that afterleaving the Lancaster jail Grice went
to his parents home ta SLarpsbnrg
where be met iris wife On the fourth
day of hto release accompanied by Mrs
Grice he went to Washington wherehad some done andthen both took a train for the Westis probable that Mrs Grices tansywill endeavor to reow
the Sylvan Heights ao

When Grice and her child dis-appeared Mr Gripe knew where theygone but would not tell of theirorder to shield hiswife from certain embarrassmentThe final chapter in the Griee casewill be opened te the fall when trialof a suit for 10 6 damages forfalse arrest flied by against theiravor and city council of Lancasterwill come up for trial

CRIPPEN IS SOUGHT
ON THE CALEDONIA

Liner Is Searched in Vain fw
Fugitive and Missing

Girl
N1TW YORK Juts liner Cal

edonia of the Ant hot line was sub-
mitted to careful scrutiny whim she ar

Detectives armed with a fun descrip
ion of Dr Crippea and Ethel Leneve
examined the prisoners but found no
trace of the alleged slayer of Belle Bl-
Ejore

The liriw reported passing a huge iceberg when about iW mites off the At-
lantic coast

GREAT LOSS FEARED
FROM FOREST FIRES

WINNIPEG Manitoba July 24 The
situation ta Alberta from the forest
fires Is veryserious It Is thought that
damage to the extent of mfllions of Co-
llars win be wrought by the names un-
less they are checked ta a short time

WEATHER REPORT
of marked intensity

prevails ta practically aR east
of the Rocky mountains except m the
Northwest where are
somewhat more high
temperatures were recorded Saturday te
the Plates States

The indications are that warm weath-er will continue tonight and Monday
ii practically all districts east of tale
Mississippi river

on
the exception of thunders onus

this and tonight the weather
will be generally tonight cadta the States easj of the Mississippi
river

FORKCAST FOR THE DISTRICT
General fair wad continued warm

and Monday to moderateEouth and southwestern winds
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CRUSHED BY HORSE
LANDIS NEAR DEATH

Former Representative Bad-

ly Hurt When Mount
Falls With Him

PHYSICIANS FEAR
INTERNAL INJURIES

ed by Train Animal Shies
wad Shy oa Pave

IMBLPHI lad July 34 Former
Itnpissentatire Curie B Landis is
lying af hits eeul
oualy injured s the result of his

riding last evening
The doctors fear them internal in-

juries
Mr La

riding and was enjoying the
of his faortte horse when

which shied sad slipped on the
pavement The iorse fen and as he
went down on side carried Mr
Landis with him

Mr Landto clothing became caught
oa the horn of the saddle and the
struggle of the annual threatened the
riders We but be managed to tree

CARS CRASH IN AIR

SCORE NEAR DEATH

Collision on Williamsburg
Bridge Over East River

Injures Many

and twentyfive feet alone the Kaa4
river near the New York tower of the
Willterasbvrg bridge a trolley ear
collision today brought a score of
passengers within an ace of deaathoe man William R Eller was
hurled twenty feet through the air
and was saved from a drop into
the driver by striking the bridge rai-
ling Stunned mad Helpless he was
lytna with Ids feet projecting over
the outer edge when he was pulled to
safety by uninjured pssoengers-

Kller was standing on tIN
pUktforca of a Hamburg avenue
bound for New York when a Grand
street car coming behind at a fast
clip crashed into the rear platform of
the forward ear He was thrown
through the air white the passengers
of both cars were knocked down and
cut and bruised by splintered glass
and fragments of frameworK

In the that followed
were trampled as the passengers

strove to escape from the
cars Bridge policemen sent in a
burry call for police and an

i and Dr Herle of Gouverneur
Hospital responded

Meanwhile Eller had been dragged to
safety and it was found that be had
suffered no very serious injuries
Two other pasengers were taken to
th hospital one with a broken left
and the other with severe wounds
from broken glass

Twelve persons less seriously hurt
had their mounds dressed and were
senjt to their homes

Both cars were badly and
trastic was blocked for considerable

i time arrests were made as re
yet been fixed

KILLS

AFTER RAZOR FAILS

Philadelphian Who Tried
Suicide to Escape Heart

Failure Is Seized

PHILADELPHIA July St While ly
or a

Robert Train thirtytwo years std of-
2B street was suddenlj setoed
with an attack of heart iaitere party
today and died while his wife and

spoudent for some
death by heart failure by attempting
suicide He slashed himself about the

a razor He
failed ta Iris efforts however and was
recovering from the wounds when the
trieJ so hard to escape caused his

work and his family physician told

It is all over he to said to have
his wife when he returned from his

last consultation with the physician
doctor said I live for a

few months and that I might die a
week or a day in fact any moment

Lull Friday Trainers wife found him
tying in hs berroon with his throat
and wrists slashed avid a razor lying
on the floor beside feini He was taken
to St Arils Hosptta where the phy
siehiHSs worked hard to bring about his

this Trainer awoke
a short nap and talked with his

wife and son
Tat worth three or four dead men

be to said to have murmured I think
I to recover
spasm and could sot speak Doctors
and nurses rushed te hte assistance hueta a few moments he was lead
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CHARLES B LAj xIS

the horse regained his
feetMr LanaI leg and hip were Madly
lacerated and it to feared be sustainedinternal

Mr Landta was rushl to his ceun
try tome in an automoiiUe

President and Party Attend
Church t Ellsworth

Me Today

KLUFWORTM Me July M

the President went to church
aurneon-

drrj0M the ankle yesterday and
ntoht it was put in a compress
swearing was greatly icduttd today
Mr Tart was abto to wear right shoe
without the
fore

He
limped a bit Just enough to beJMOee
able when be walked from bin automo-
bile to the church door today hat he
did not have to lean on Captain Butt-
er the Secret Service men as he did In
Bangor

today and there
was no doubt that he will board the
yacht at Mt ort ferry and sail
south again tote today Probably the
cuticle may tmerf tre with the golf
games at Beverly for a few days after
the President gets back July 38 but
that will not be so much of a hardship
any way because Mr Taft will suln
summer capital agate
on politicians of all sorts can be looked
for at Beverly Just who Is tomiug
was not divulged but some of the tead
ers of the Republican party no doubt-
will drop in and talk about the fall
campaign

The President was accompanied to the
Congregational Church here today by
the whole Mayflower party besSdee
Senator and Mrs Hale and former Gov-
ernor and Mrs Cobb of Matee The
Rev K H Matthews ser-
mon

This afternoon the President the
Mayflower party and Senator Hale
were expecting t ouch out to Xicolta
the Senators summer home May

by special train for Mt Desert
ferry Boarding the Mayflower there

Continued on Third Page
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Stiff South Wind Ameliorates
Conditions Somewhat in

the Capital

With New York 3ufferhz from the
hottest day of the season sad the
warmest ta twenty years Cteein-
Mui sweltering under simitar conditions
with a record of three heat prostrations
with Philadelphia recorATMC four deaths
from the heat and many prostrations
wad Washington suffering from aUBoe-
pberic condhJone which would have
born well nigh tolerable had It not
bees for a ttfC breeze Iron the

country today was a caldron of tbermo-
l to try even

the moot equable of
1 oclock this afternoon the kiosk

ta front of the Munsey building showed
the mercury at the J8 mark laving
risen trim 78 at S this morning But
that didnt ten the whole tale for the
reason that the breeee from the south
ameliorated conditions to those

enough to find opportunity for the
haves of refuge in the shade But out
under the glaring biasing sunflgbt It
was really and truly hot There was
no about that and a great
maoy people about town were wenoVr
lag if Bite ta New York this wasnt
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SOLDIERS JOYRIDE

District Guardsmen May
i Face DrumHead Court

Martial at Gettysburg

COUNTY DETECTIVE
IS THEIR

i

ACCUSER-

i Camp Surrenders Quickly to Army

of Fair Invaders Brigade
Review Imposing

Events of Day in Camp at
Gettysburg

lr vf iH 4 brigade laspectioa

tl l today before large
er w l f liters and

Lieut Cl 1 B Young Second
KojciHMBt C N second la
e f H a Hl ef the 3r e troops ta-

HfcctcA yOenereI Votfacrxpeea

Four cM jiaaIcj tram the Dlxtrict
in Mae eemBiaadciI by Capt C K-

Bdvrarihf K Capt Wit
HaIR MeCathraa Company K
CHilL SimtacI Kelnad
It sad Capt It hcri B Jnaatoa

i MC ofrfecrH iMtvcf had te cancel
es a iiic t to S eoleck-

Tfrr e District men la the
The sUrjcetl erreT lHj

ef a local mer-

iaK his

GSTTTSBUKO Pa July K Throe
privates of M Comnany of the Second
Regiment of Imfanank District National
Guard spent today in i uahntinlsl-

eJina uudsr shard of Lieut ads
Mnd Bryant wvsktoring how a county

was shrewd 40nra to
of clues that mirht hoe baffled

appropriathisr
the horse and buggy of a local mer-
chant

The men who were arersted last night
in town save their names as MacDon
aid RJ ey and Southern Officers of

anything about the m spite
of their the news out today through camp gossip

Tie Horse Peace
The men are said to have been return-

ing camp about tJ last night and
a horse and carriace standing

unguarded in front of a house got in
and took a Joyride over the city Find-
ing the hour approaching when taps
should And them in tbejr cotsthey are aid to have driven pan of
the way to camp and to have Just tied
to a rail fence when the delprehended them After
they were allowed to remain in theguardhouse after Captain Tolson of 21
Company bad given that they
could be had at any time they might bn
asked for

Captain Tolson today prepared formatpapers with the charges set forth These

Harries either tomrut or tomorrow
morning It to probable a rumhead-
courtnarttoJ will be held providing
General Harries can use lilt Influence
and h ve the matter settled the mili-
tary fndate instead of the town au-
thorities
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Heat Record Today in
Washington

Weather Bureau Klonlc-
7S SO-

B m j SR
1 a ra 88 SS
31 a m S OR

S 86
1 p m SO 9S-

Z p m 92 9O

the warmest day of the year for
No it waant but It was pretty

dose to it
with the at B and still
rising this afternoon together with a
humidity percentast of O Manhattan-
and victory was suffering from thewarmest of days fn two decades From
74 degrees at I this morning the

rapidly climbed until at noon thecity was ar oven of brick and stone
Thousands of persons exhausted by anight of unrest so jgnt relief in the open

squares and ell sorts of conveyances
were crowded by persons trying to es-
cape the heat Th nearby resorts never

a
Cincinnati tote heat and humid

patches this caused threeone of which ta serious
From Philadelphia came the news of

four deaths with many prostrations and
that at no during the night dM the
thermometer setting be

X

From York caMe the news that

bigger
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URGE HERO MEDAL
FOR BRAVE MARQUIS

Friends of Paolo Di Montag
Hari Italian Charge Seek

Carnegie Reward

SAVES FOUR LIVES
WITHIN TWO WEEKS

Gurney Munn of Washington and
Companion Are Rescued

From Water

MAXCHBSTKK Mass July 2-
4etety Dapple endeavor to secure
Carnegie aiodass far to ItsMan chars
daffaires Posh DI and J-

seeretfcry Roberto Ceutare who in tTe-

te saving four people from drawing
TIle manner ta which the charge AnT

fairs who to atoo a marquis and t
ecretarv rtoked their lives yesterday t

save Gurcey Mann of Washington L
C and an unknown woman companion
from a watery grave to the lending
here today The Marquis Montagliari
and his assistant are receiving congratu-
lations of hundreds but modestly de
dare they did only tier

Mans and his companion were in a
from

Mr
and secretary saw the

accident from shore and leaping into

couple Br skillful handling of their
Zeal craft
Into the canoe

Munn is the

mer colony here
Only a fortnight ago the marquis and

Mr Centaro rescued two boy swimmers
who had canetaed in a canoe

will

two weeks been T

duty

rowboat ali a quarter of a mile
Ute when the craft

ids

their canoe shot out to the struggling

they brat ttte couple

ol Xn C A xof Washington prominent in tile u

lorry

Moin art
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A W PLATFORM

Apparent Nomination of Col

quitt in Texas Has
Unique FeKlureA-

U3T1X Texas 9s Tho
tone sltu tion of niiMilirtrton of a-
aaUprotoibitton candMtete Inc
upon a Statewide platform

JTw returns are very slow from
rural districts
greased far enough to indicate that O B-

Colquitt the antiprohibition cstndldsAe-
to nominated by a plurality of more than
Xn votes

The preMbHion vote Is divided be-
tween Cope Johnson and WlUram-
PotKdextor thereby bringing to

oeaK so far as the joysfnoi hip
to conce T-

jonty te both the home and senate
R V Davidson former attorney gen-

eral who male his race on hh trust
Lusting record parUcutarly fur having
collected a doe of L MgsM from the
Waters Oil Company and driving

man ta the race for governor according-
to the vote so far counted

The proposition to make the submis-
sion of a constitutional amendment pro
rkhttff fm Statewide prohibition a de-
mand of the platform of the Democratic
party and binding upon the Legislature
Is carried by a majority

This places Colquitt the nominee forgovernor ta an position
It is announced that he may refuse to

Continued on Fcuth Page
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MERCURY NEARLY BREAKS RECORD
DURING OPPRESSIVE HEAT WAVE

Deaths and Much Intense
Suffering Reported From

Eastern Cities

h fr 7S degrees At S oclock there tt was
IS desreee

A discouraging feature of UM heated

was that there Is no prospect for a let
up ta other words the hot spell Is to
continue md flni4 ly instance the
forecast issued for the District of Co-
lumbia and vicinity by the Weather
Bureau this afternoon saM

Generally fair and continued warm
Monday with light to mod-

erate and southwest
Furthermore it is sold m its regular

bulletin of the day
The indications are that warmOther will continue and Mon

he Mississippi river showing thaton isnt the only section ef thecountry getting a taste of hot weather

HEAT KILLS FOUR
IN QUAKER CITY

PHILADELPHIA July 34 Philadel
phias record for the morning hours
shows Glut deaths and numerous pros
Undoes and with the rising tempera
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PAOLO DI XQMTAGLXAJtl

Navy Yard Men Plan En-

thusiastic Campaign for
Better Wages

wags equal to than
received by the
worker fur private Arms m the city

nstionsl Association of Machinists met
tIM morning and drafted
relative to appealing to the Secretary

and n necessary to the

Aconreing to the statements of sev-
eral of the lenders of this Hdge the
machinists at the Navy Yard are

from iSM to Hlf a ar whflc
other men fnguggdin the sort of

sO a day
Owing to the advance m the oust of

living in the test few years the men
at the Navy Yard fed that the wage
they are getting now not sufOeient
to support them and they ciao are dig

because of the fact that the
wages that they are to receive have

dttftOM ta other efcies where the obit
of living is not uuarly so high

An investigation tote the v which
those men should retire by

Cbmmfttee on J
time ago and its report was unfavor-
able to the demand of the nMtchintots
for higher wages According to the

tee did not study conditions m thisidly but went to Philadelphia Harrfe-
burg AlejCMMtrla and Baltimore and

alter aJ Investigatioii into
there that the man here did not

need any raise According to the feelmg of the of the Navy Yard
the conditions here should have been ex-
amined not those in cities

So worked up are members of the
lodge about this ntter that a motion
to appropriate the entire treasury of the
association to pay the expenses of a
committee o Secretary Meyer andI President in this mat
ter was carried unanimously and with
lend The men declare that
they win
Affairs Committee to the last ditch taut
that they have no intention of striking

J W McConnell was appointed
chairman of the committee te place
their demands before the Secretary
of the Navy Mr McConnell was
Siren power to select five men to
noire with him la this respect These
have not been named as yet but these

details will be attended to
before the end of the week

According to the statement of Mr
McConnell the of the machin-
ists have not been raised for three
years and phalf and owing to the
increase in the cost Of living they
are actually getting less at the prev-
ent time than they were one year a o
He further sold that they were led to
believe thy were to set a raisewages last winter but that the bill

into Congress was reported
adversy by the Committee on Naval
Affairs

MRS MORSE LOSES BROOCH
ATLANTA Oe July 2S Mrs

Charles W Morse lost a costly brooch
In Atlanta recently on a visit
to her huebsasd who Is eonHned ha the
Federal prison She reported her loss
tb the Atlanta ne
trace of It has been
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TO SOUTHERN HOME

Husband Disconsolate at His
Reception Home After

Wedding

MEET MARRY PART
IN FEW BRIEF HOURS

RocfcriMes Latest Ugfctnwg
Ends as Speedily as
It Started

Another BoekvHJe
busted to BsaJthsraana

te Char
lotte N CX today accompanied by her
mother ta a bride of less than two days
who wooed and won in a few loan
wlBe the young warn who ngured as

ful uuitmunlal venture to thanorul he
escaped the wrath of one of hto wife s
uncles

The Orwtus Greene ta Montgomery
county Md has Melt the scene ot

it is

often

j

TIle

ation of hasty
The Xeetiag-
to Hiss Rena G Jewell
pretty while her husband

old a clerk m the Pennsylvania freight
oMeos m this city Jewell and
tAr the came to Washington last
Thursday to visit Mrs JewetTs two
brothers John K Edwards a member
of the police force and Robert Ed-
wards an msurence agent who board-
at 111C Ninth street northwest

Thomas also lived at the Xinth

Mine Jewell to accompany him
to Luna Park Both the Edwards
Thomas wad told Mrs Jewell it would
be an right for their niece to go out
with him A yonng woman
who lived m the house but who also

sought another tiisiihig place
went Slung a charferune

The Suaaaace
Tie trio never got to Luna Park

Just how they spent the thue after
they left the house until they reached

tag In a taxicab has rot been fully ex
piatoed There was some delay lit hay

I big the ceremony performed but Rock

youthful tiopira even if it has to pet

dually Mtos Jewell sad Thomas were
made man and wife

All night Mrs Jewel and her brothers
sat on the front steps waiting for
party to return Mrs Jewell feared
daughter had met with an accident but

At oclock the igil was rewards
called up over the telephone

Then they came around to the
There was not the kind of a
Messing they had hoped for awaitin
them Almost the whole of
Mrs Marjorie Daly who runs iho
boarding house was out to welcome
them

Robert Edwards was so pad to
his new nephew that he ran out and
grabbed him by the neck That Thomas
neck is tii the connecting link between
Ida head and the main portion of hi
anatomy is probably due to the fart
that three of the mate members of t e

wards to desist Edwards however
was so enthusiastic over the affair
It required the combined effort of the
three men to prevent him becoming

agate
Tie Parting

In the meantime the young
who to suspected of having a hand in
ainesiuig U e eiopement discovered that

She decided to go while the going
was smooth and before her absenr
was discovered she had taken up a
temporary abode a few doors down

i AtieetDuring the calm that followed the
Storm Thomas told Mrs Jewell he
v r daughter and would do the best be
could by her if she would pet them live
together But Mrs Jewell was net open
to argument She immediately

to leave for the South
and took her daught with

Edwards suggested to Them
I that he and another boarding place an1

thought the suggestion a good on
What action will be taken by the girls
parent will not be decided until Mrs

a chance to talk things over
with her husband

CANOEISTS DROWN
IN LAKE AUBURN

Neither Man Rises Alter Craft

Capsizes Two Hundred Feet

From Shore
AUBURN Me July S By the cap

scstag of a canoe ta Lake Auburn this-

i The canoe was only about 99 feet
I from the shore bat both men went
down and did not rise The bodies
recovered

IMPALED ON REAPER
ALTON Pa July 24 White At

es Gars was
Impaled on the pointed of
the reamer

Celsaial a e jlistcF-
xasfc Ufcboy O
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